
The Warren B. Harper Memorial Scholarship – 1 Scholarships of $1000  
 

1. This scholarship honors the essence of Warren B. Harper who was 
an amazing husband, father, friend, son, sibling and community 
member. It is a scholarship which captures the soul and spirit of 
who Warren was and what mattered most to him in life. Sadly 
Warren lost his battle with cancer but appreciated those who 
cared for him on his journey and learned the value of healthy 
living. The scholarship has been established by his wife Monica 
and their 4 daughters. 

 
2. The recipient of this scholarship will: 
A. be female 
B. grade 12 graduate 
C. provide proof of acceptance into a program which is linked to the 
areas of Environmental or Health Science 
D. write a 500 word essay called, “Living and Contributing to the 
Healthy Lifestyle of Self, Community and Society.” The essay will consist 
of 5 paragraphs in total which includes both and introductory and 
concluding paragraph. The middle portion of the essay (3 paragraphs) 
will address: how this individual maintains healthy living, how this 
individual’s program of choice after high school will promote healthy 
living and finally offer provincial and federal governments suggestions 
for healthy living for the citizens of Saskatchewan and Canada. 
D. submit two letters of reference from people other than family who 
can acknowledge and confirm how the applicant lives and maintains 
healthy living 
 

2. Applications due: April 29/22 
 

3. All applications and their parts must be emailed to Mrs. Kraus 
(rkraus@srsd119.ca) 



Roy Charles Scholarship - $6000 – Sponsored by Crusader Alumni: Teammates and Friends of 
Roy Charles 
 
Background (Who Was Roy Charles)   
Roy Charles grew up in Lac La Ronge but moved to Prince Albert and attended Riverside and 
then Carlton schools. He was an exceptional athlete who combined size, strength and work 
ethic to become a force in football, basketball, wrestling and track. In 1988-1991, Roy played an 
intergral role in Carlton’s provincial basketball championships. Roy received a football 
scholarship and played football in the American college system before returning home to 
northern Saskatchewan. Unfortunately, Roy passed away at a relatively young age. In his honor, 
his teammates decided to create this scholarship for this extraordinary individual who 
overcame many socio-economic obstacles to become one of the province’s most recognized 
athletes of his era. 
 
 
Scholarship Criteria   

• Grade 12 Carlton student 
• First Nations, Metis or Inuit Ancestry 
• Post-Secondary Acceptance 
• Involved in Extra Curricular Activities 
• Possesses Roy’s qualities of industriousness, enthusiasm and persistence and 

overcoming adversity/challenges in life 
 
 
What Needs to Be Submitted As Part of Application   

• Personal/Expository essay which outlines what it means to be industrious, enthusiastic, 
persistent, resilience over adversity how these four words are part of who they are 
including examples and why these are important qualities to have (7 paragraphs) 

• One letter of reference from coaches/club advisors which highlight your extra-curricular 
involvement and what you brought to the team/group 

• A second letter of reference from a teacher, community member etc that discusses your 
industrious, enthusiastic, persistent and resilience over adversity. 

• Proof of Ancestry 
• Proof of Acceptance from Post- Secondary Institution 

 
 
All parts of the application are to be emailed to Mrs. Kraus (rkraus@srsd119.ca) before April 
29/22 
 
The successful recipient will be notified in May. 
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Will Skopyk Memorial Scholarship – Sponsored by the Skopyk Family and Waskesiu Marina 
Adventure Centre - $500 (2 given per year) 
 
Background  
Will was a Carlton student with an array of positive personality characters, talents and 
interests. One of things he valued most was his connection with others – family, friends and his 
community. Will’s welcoming nature, profound sense of loyalty and respectful approach made 
it enjoyable and comfortable to spend time with him. In addition, Will was committed to a 
healthy and active lifestyle which encompassed boxing, camping, hiking, the wilderness and 
travel. Beyond this, Will immersed himself in various athletic circles and was known as having a 
“heart of a lion.” Furthermore, Will possessed an appreciation for the arts and culture. This was 
clearly evident in his involvement in the band, cooking, architecture and the French language.  
As a typical teen, he loved gaming, cars and watching YouTube. Two of Will’s greatest values 
were based on the relationships with others and success built on self-discipline, determination, 
focus and perseverance to overcome challenges. This scholarship was created in memory of a 
son, academic, athlete, outdoorsman, musician and friend. The intention is that the recipient 
will embody the characteristics for which he was admired most. 
 
 
Application Requirements  

• Write a 7 paragraph letter to the Skopyk Family which discusses how loyalty, self-
discipline, determination, focus and perseverance are part of who you are and your 
everyday life (be sure to include your understanding of those words, examples in your 
life and why you feel they are important to you) 

• Letter of reference from a coach or club advisor which outlines your involvement and 
contribution through sport, arts, culture or other 

• Proof of post-secondary acceptance 
 
Applications need to be submitted to Mrs. Kraus (rkraus@srsd119.ca) before April 29/22 
 
 
Successful recipients will be notified in May. 
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